1. NORFOLK BUILDING
MAIN RECEPTION (24/7)
- BURSAR'S OFFICE (1st FLOOR)
- VON HÜGEL INSTITUTE (1st FLOOR)
- COMBINATION ROOM AND BAR
- DEVELOPMENT OFFICE (1st FLOOR)
- DINING HALL
- EDSPRESSO COFFEE SHOP
- FINANCE OFFICE (1st FLOOR)
- HUDDLESTON ROOM
- IT OFFICE
- MASTER'S OFFICE (1st FLOOR)
- NORFOLK LIBRARY (2nd FLOOR)
- OKINAGA ROOM (5th FLOOR)
- TEACHING ROOMS 1 AND 2

2. LUZIO BUILDING
GARDEN ROOM
- ORCHARD GARDEN
- TERRY MCCLAUGHLIN AND MICHAEL MURPHY ROOMS (2nd FLOOR)
- GYM AND MUSIC ROOM (BASEMENT)

3. BENE'T HOUSE
BENE'T HOUSE MEETING ROOM

4. STUDIO FLATS
LAUNDRY

5. MOUNT PLEASANT HALLS
COMMON ROOM
LAUNDRY
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Fire assembly points

Mount Pleasant Halls

White Cottage

Norfolk Building
MAIN RECEPTION (24/7)

Terry McLaughlin and Michael Murphy Rooms (2nd Floor)

Student Services

Visitor Parking

Geoffrey Cook Building

St Benedict's House

Brain Heap Building

Garden Room

Overflow

Richard Laws Building

Studio Flats

Chapel

Millennium Garden

Cambridge Town Centre
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